How to Create a Caribbean-themed Party
Your guests are going to have the time of their lives at your Caribbean-themed Wizards of Waverly Place
Island Magic House Party. To help make your party even more memorable, we’ve created some easy, creative
tips to up the island ambience!
• Pull out all the beach towels from the linen closet, roll them up, and stack them on a table or in a large
basket by the living room or TV-viewing area. Before the movie begins, have each of the kids grab a
beach towel and sprawl out, island style, for the movie!
• Ask your guests to wear sunglasses to the party, to add to the fun-in-the-sun theme!
• Cut up some netting or fishnet stockings to spread around the serving tables. Add a few seashells for
instant island/treasure hunt décor.
• Take a stack of brown paper grocery bags and cut them open so they lay flat. Then, cut them into strips,
leaving a portion of about 1-2 inches attached at one end to create a fringed skirt effect. Dress the edges
of your food/beverage table with these for an instant island Smoothie Tiki bar!
• Make a treasure chest out of a foam cooler — you can decorate the outside with glued-on shells or plastic
jewels, spray-paint, or color printouts from Wizards of Waverly Place. Fill the inside with goodies or
snacks and the Magic Wand and hide the treasure chest for the party’s Treasure Hunt.
• Pick up some paper beverage umbrellas from the grocery or discount store to dress up everyone’s party
cups.
• Make some magical menus so your guests can identify the dishes being served — soak some paper in
lukewarm coffee, and then allow it to dry in the sun or, for faster results, in the microwave. It will have
an aged, crinkled, treasure map feel — then write the names of the dishes on them, and poof — island
treasure-map menus!

Watch Wizards of Waverly Place The Movie on Disney Channel!

